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U.s.-·war· Aims 
Should it come to war, U.S. and allied forces will 

almost certainly win on the battlefield. Iraq stands 
alone; we do not-allied forces· come from 27 
countries. While Iraq suffers from economic sane-• 
tions (embargo, boycott, freeze), we cal\ draw on all 
the world's resources. Iraqi troops suffer low mo
rale, have recently ended eight traumatic years of • ''.' 
war with Iran; allied forces are ready to go. Iraqi , . 
~rms are good, but our military technology is better _,,, 
m every category. Rarely have the military odds 
been so lopsided in advance. ·, 
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Just as important and much more problematic 
ho_we~er, is what happens when the shooting stops'. 1 avi1MeOOGMAN 

Wmnmg the peace requires a set of clear political . . Ba~thists h_ave liquidat~d alternative· le~dersh,ip~' ,:'.: and _lt gi~es Washington the flexibility to deal with 
goals. With dispassion, we must decide before war (with the smgle exception of the Kurds), oustmg '· Iraqi regime. . . 
begins the ideal outcome for the United States. Saddam probably implies an occupation of Iraq by 't ;l ■ Destroy Iraq's nonconventional facilities from the 
This exercis_e can lead to ·surprising, even unpalat- Ame~ica~ and allied forces-and this spells 1~eard' · air; As there are only some two dozen sites, this 
able conclusions. certam disaster. Much as they goaded the Lebanese''·'· should not take long nor be costly in American lives. 

Because of the allies' enormous advantages in .. against U.S. Marines in Lebanon in· 1983-84, the Jy.i ■ Leave as much of the country's basic infrastruc-
power over Iraq, the U.S. government has a wide Syrian and Iranian governments would urge Iraqis . ture · standing as possible. Excessive destruction 
range of options before it. Moving from the least to to acts of terror. American troops would again find,.· ' would create a power vacuum that either we or a 
the most am~itious, it can aim to get Iraqi troops ,. themselves victimized by suicide attackers,"car\ 1·• neighbor would be obliged to fill. 
out_ of Kuwait, to destroy Iraqi nonconventional , bombers, snipers and a range of other unpleasah-·' ■ Insist that tile Iraqi government reduce its i1rmed 
w~apons, eliminate the Iraqi military machine,. . tries. Our Arab allies would desert us, too.~•~;. 17·: · '·,: ·, forces to abo~t 2~0,00~ soldiers, enough to defend 
~rmg down_ ~addam Hussein, establish democracy '. The proper course ?faction, then, is to do,~1or~.~~. the country fro~ 1t~ n~1gh_bors but n?t more. 
m Ira~ or_d1v1d~ the country among its neighbors. ;, . _th~n _take back Kuwait but le_ss than b~cu~y_'frnq. · -.•~- ■ To ensure t~1s d1mmuti~n of !raq1 power,. rea_ch 

Which 1s optimal? Assuming that the U.S. goal is ,, _._W1thm those ~arameters, here ar~ sotne, spe~ifl( 1~ ~n agre~i:nent m advance with alhes about mamtam
to foster _a stab!~, d~fensible and 'nonbelligerent, , steps for American planners to cons1de~: :i'~;b· ut·:1.11 · m~ a m1!1tary embargo after_ t~e wa~. Because the 
Iraq, two 1mperattves1mmediately rule out most of ■ Resolve to use ground troops only in Kuwait aiicl~ alhes might default on their promises, the U.S. 
these options. First, Saddam must not keep his · southern Iraq; use only air power in the rest of Iraq. -'·· g~~ernment should keep the option open of further 
chemic~!, biologic;il and nuclear w~apons pr?grams. ■ Affirm the territorial integrity of Iraq wl~fti~;its'.''.·\ ~11htary actiO!l. i "' · ' '' . • • . 
The alhes _must do more than eJect Iraqi troops _present borders and impress this commitl}t~-~ -.P.11:'n' Son~e of the~ _s_teps are_ c~>Unter-mtmtlve, others 
from Kuwait and ~eturn to the status quo ante; they would-be aggressors (Syria, Turkey, Iran). , . ,_. ·, . '. are ~amful o_r difficult to achieve. But a~I ar~ _neces-
must apply force m Iraq too ■ Announce that the U S g t d · t ' · sary rf Amencans are to emerge from this cns1s with . . . overnmen · oes · no · - · f · he T h · 

Sec~nd, U:S._ forces must not occupy Iraq. intend to bring down Saddam Hussein. However. · .. gams rom t sacn ices t ey are hkely to make. 
Te~ ptmg ~s it 1s to blot out Saddam and his foul distasteful this decision, it is necessary because it ; The writer is director of the Foreign Policy 
regime, domg so would create chaos. Because the gives Saddam more incentive to_ fnd the fig~ting, 'f [lesearch lt1Jtitu':e in Phil_~delphia. 


